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DEADLIAE
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Some members will find that copies of their own zines are 
missing from this mailing. This is due to the fact that they 
sent only 67 copies, and with the extra members in this 
mailing, all copies were required for 68 bundles.

The deadline on the left is NOT the official deadline. But 
it is the suggested deadline for mags to reach the OE, See 
the OE’s Report this issue.



VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT

During the three months since I last addressed this venerable 
assemblage, nothing of official import has crossed my desk. I have, 
at times, been asked by single members to venture an opinion on con
stitutional matters and have done so unofficially; however, I have 
found no cause for interpretive decisions and thus have nothing to 
report.

Serenely, 2 May 19^9,

Hon Ellik, FAPA vp. 
127 Bennett-Avenue 
Long Beach 3, California.

OFFICIAL EDITOR’S REPORT

Much, c-onfusion has arisen from our projected move from these premises. 
We were first notified by -our landlord that we must leave our aoartment 
bythe 5th of May. This due to the fact that our nocturnal habits and 
friends, while not normally objectionable, did-not fit in to a house of 
old Un.mind, if not in body), conservative people.
„ ~ n, , . I mentioned this ina letter to Terry Carr, and m a few days it was in FANAC. I was debat- 

askin6 that mY old-address be used, when oux 
landlord kindly said that we could remain here .until a new place was 
found.. One hasn’t been yet. At least one FAPAn,. Boyd Raeburn, may have 

this jailing, due to his panic upon seeing the notice in FANAC 
nd hi-s inability.to trust the US Mails to either deliver mail to us ’ 

here or forward it to us.elsewhere. ’
P . People, our mail really won’t get

st if.we move., and it isn t necessary to get panicked about it. We wil 
be moving .before the next mailing—to New York .City—and we will send

a as we kn°w our new address. Relax, and trust us on
this. -DON T send us-queries every two days to find out if we’ve moved 
yet.. You waste your time and our patience.
. .-i . , , ,, Comment on the week-early

has been totally favorable so far. As I suspected, many people 
like the assurance of a little "extra” time which they hadn’t counted 

ln a Pinch: Like’ as one member put it (I don’t remember who, 
bab the comment is in this mailing somewhere; look for it), setting one' 
, tch ahead five minutes. You miss less appointments that way. So "there 
naving been no objections, I shall continue this practice. Remember it 
isn't the legal deadline, but it is the one you should count In fl 
sure delivery, and had everyone heeded the May 3rd deadline in vhis mlg ' 
there d have oeen no worry over my "moving” on May 5. S’

)E’dtllk? to ask all Waiting-Listers who've been acknowled^in^the^^to 
FI? ?miM>S?„lme?iatnely; 1 can,t keeP these offhandM yes;
1 got the FA...U; comments which are usually included in regular cork^ 
MENtIgO tImLLBVAnI Si ”Lj°b’ too much bother.'ALL COM-
uo Md use address is in the official roster. Hunt it

1*' ± 1 LA. C _L U •

- Ted E. White, OE



THE PRESIDENT’S .MESSAGE

Seems like sheer foolishness working on a message for this 
mailing when I’d much prefer to be working on a fanzine, but vice- 
president Ellik has warned me that iif I plan to run on the Berkeley 
slate I'd better darn well have a report in every mailing. Sheer 
foolishments--my Washington cohorts never imposed any such require
ment on me before permitting me to run on their slates. Sheer 
tyranny it is, such as I have not known before.

But it does bring us to the first item of business, which is 
the fact that there is going to be an election of officers next 
time. Candidates for office should file with the Secretary- 
Treasurer; I'm sure you'll find more on this subject in his 
report.

In connection with the annual election, there will also be 
a vote on amendments. According to the constitution, "The gist 
of the amendment must be given in The Fantasy Amateur the mailing 
before it comes up for vote." Only one amendment has been pro
posed, as followss

"RESOLVED, that Section 9 of the FAPA Constitution be revised 
to include the following clause: "The Vice-President shall distri
bute with the annual Egoboo Poll, and as a part thereof, an official 
form on which members may list names' of waiting listers to whom they 
object. The Vice-President informs the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
results of this portion of the poll, and does not tabulate it as a 
part of the Egoboo Poll. Any waiting lister objected to by ten or 
more of the voters in this poll is dropped from the waiting list 
and may not apply again for admission for one year."" The pro
posers of this amendment got real enthusiastic, and consequently 
I am unable to sort only four people from among the eleven signers, 
who are: Calkins, Danner, Ellik, Ency, Grennell, Raeburn, Stark, 
Trimble, Warner, Whites, and Youngs. This proposal will be voted 
on at the next mailing, that is, it will be on the ballot distrib
uted with the next mailing. If passed, the amendment will take 
effect with the November mailing, and will be incorporated with 
the Egoboo Poll to be included in the November mailing.

Another item has come up which the Secretary-Treasurer asked 
me to rule on. At the time of the constitutional revision there 
was some private debate--and perhaps some in FAPA too--a s to what 
should be done under the dual membership provision in the event of 
a divorce. I was not inclined to insert anything into the consti
tution, feeling that this was a matter which could best be handled 
at the time the question came up. We have been notified by Larry 
Shaw that he and Lee are separated, and divorce action has been 
filed. I rule that: "A person on the waiting list who marries a 
FAPA member and thereafter shares a joint membership may, when 
legal action is instituted to disolve the marriage, reclaim the 
position he formerly held on the waiting list with respect to 
persons who were on it at the time he became a joint member. If 
this position has since advanced to within the membership the in
dividual shall be admitted to FAPA as a full member upon payment , 
of dues. Renewal credentials as required of a new member will be 
required. The original member shall retain sole rights to the 
former joint-membership position." I hope the intent is clear.



In this particular case, the L. Shaw Ltd membership goes to Lee, 
and there is no change in activity requirements or renewal date. 
Larry, upon payment of dues, becomes a new member, and the special 
now member publishing requirements are imposed. For any of you 
who wonder, Larry Shaw was formerly between Bennett and Janke on 
the waiting list, and since both of these are now in FAPA, the 
position formerly occupied on the waiting list by Larry has moved 
to within the membership.

We can perhaps close this on a happier note, and again the 
Secretary-Treasurer is responsible. FAPA’s excessive richness 
appears to bother Mr. Evans—maybe he feels that we’re now getting 
up near the amount of cash it would take to tempt him. Section 
4.2 of "the constitution provides iheans to cover a deficit of funds, 
but there is no provision for an overage. It seems evident, how
ever, that if the treasurer has the power to impose an assessment, 
he should equally have the power to grant a rebate of dues. I rule 
that the treasurer has such power. Mr. Evans will announce the 
manner in which he will use this power in his message.

That closes the official part of this report. Unoffially, I 
am seeking copies of the Fantasy Amateur for mailings 69, 70, and 
72--my copies strayed. I leave you now with this thought in mind:
It pays to advertise in the FA--I hope.

CHaLGiS OF uDDRESS:

John Magnus 
507 West 27th St. 
Baltimore 18, Md.

Bill RLckhardt 
c/o Bill Donaho" 
14 Cooper Square 
Lew york p, N.Y.

Pvt. John Quagliano 
US51450661
Education Center
2nd Reconnaissance Sq.s 

15th Cav.
4th AD, 4»P0 696'
new York, N.Y.

Please note, postmailers: We have 66 members, including Sally Brues and Bob Madia.
Richard Geis failadcto meet activity requirements, as 

needed by this mailing, and is OUT.



-ARY—TRLASURJR'S REPORT

The membership roster1 The. following list is xurrent .s of 2 May,
1959; addition's nd corrections, if any, will bo found elsewhere. j-no month 
listed after your name indicates the month in wnicn your present membersnip 
expires (i.o., the date of your last mailing). Tho number following indic..tOo 
the number of 8 1/2" by 11" pages you owo as of t„e above date; to be eligible 
to renew these must bo published not later than tae . last mailing radio..tod. 
Q^^dit has not bo^n given for material in t.iis mailing.

Symbols appearing after tho pago count arc: D - your dues arc now 
duo, and should be paid not later than 8 August, 1959• e - your dues arc 
overdue, and unless you have already sent thorn in, you are prob..bly re..ding 
your last FAPA mailing for somo years. A=- you owe activity which must 
be mot in or before the next mailing, if you plan to renow. AIM - your 
activity requirements must bo in this mailing, or have boon promailcd, ©x 
you arc not eligible to renew. A, followed by a month - you^aro a now member 
and must have your 8 page renewal credit published either before or in tuo 
maii'inxr indicated, to receive that mailing .and retain membership. yO — you 
owo

ling indicated, to receive that mailing 
a balance ef 50/ on your dues. Credit arc indicated as such

8
8

Alger, Martin L. , 27886 Dartmouth, Madison Heights, Mich
Anderson, Karen,' 1906 Grove St, Dorkoley, Calif
Ashworth, Mal, 40 Makin St, T«ng St, -.radford,4, Yorks, .

Fob
Feb 

England

Lallard, Wrai, llanchard, North Dakota
Donnott, Ron, 7 Southwny, Arthur’s Ave, Ho.rrog^to, Yorks

6.
7.
8.
9

10
11
12

Dloch, 
Doggs,

Robert, PO Lox 362, Weyauwega, Wisconsin
Rodd, 2209 Highland Place, NN, Minneapolis 21, Minn

Drodloy, Marion Z
lurbcc, 
Calkins

Charles, 7.628 S

Carr, Gertrude 
Carr, Miriam &

Lox 246, Rochester, Tex:
Pioneer Llvd, Whittier, Cal

Gregg, 1484 A I? South, Salt
8325 31st NW, Seattle 7, W

Lake Citt 5, Utah
hington

Torry, 3320 "A" 21st St, San.Francisco 10,

13
14

Caughran, Jim, 2315 Dwight Way, Lerkcloy 4? Cal
Clarke, Georgina & Norm, c/o 411 Mayfair Ave, Ottawa, Ontario

Feb 8
Fob 8

England
Aug OD
Fob 8
Aug 8 AD
'TO“ 8
Fob 8
Feb 8
Nov 0 S'

Californio.
he 8
‘ 'ey ’ 0

15.
16.
17.
18.
19*
20.

Coslot, 
Coulson,

Walter A,, lox 6, ^clona, Montana
, Robert & Juanita, 105 Stitt St, Wabash, Indiana

Groutch, Leslie A 
Danner, ^llliam II

Lox 121, Parry Sound, Ontario, Canad, 
RPD #1, Kennerdell, Penn

Derry, Chick, Apt #2, 7703 Alpine St, District Heights, Md 
Lconomou, Phyllis H., 2416 ha t Webster Pl, Milwaukee 11,

Aug 8 AD
Nov 8
Aug 0 D
Aug 0 D
Aug D
Nov 8

21.
22.
23
24
25
26
27
28

gllik, Ron, Apt ,47, 2444 Virginia St, -arkoloy 4, Cal 
"noy, Kichard, 417 Ft. Hunt-Rd, Alexandria, Virginia 
hvans, ’..ill, Lox 86, Mt Rainier, Md
Geis, Richard n. , Apt ;47, 19 Wave Crest Ave, Venice., Cal
Girding, ITan, Lox 484, Rosevilla, Ill 
Graham, Peter, c/o Meier, 1343 L 50th St
Grannell, Doan A., 
Harness, R./v John R

402 Maple Ave, Fond du Lac
Chicago 15, Hl

Wisconsin
c/o HAST, 971 S. Westmoreland Los Angel

Fob 8
Nov 8
May 0
Fob 8
Aug
Aug 8AD
Aug 8AD
Aug 3 AD

us, (lalif
Nov 7

1
' 2

3

4
5



29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34. 
35« 
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.
56.

Harris, Cnuck, "Carolin" Lake Ave, Rainhom, Bssox, Bng Hav 8&ATM
Hovolin, J-jnos, 30? tai St, Sootlc 2, HY S Jta
Hickman, Lynn A. , 304 N 11th St, lit Vernon, Illinois Nev 4 AuS
Higgs, Ray 0., 813 Eastern Ave, Connersville, Indiana ... Neb 8
Janke, Curtis D., 1612 S 7th St, Sheboygan, Wisconsin Nov 8
Jennette, Lave, 1939 GW 14th Terr, Liiami, Florida May 0 $
-yons, P. Howard, Box 561, Adolaid P0, Toronto, Ont, Canada Nov 8
McPhail, Lan, 1806 Dearborn, Lawton, Oklahoma • Ft 8
Martinez, P0 Box 3581, Tulsa 23, Oklahoma lug 8 DA
^orso, ill, #6, Wiltshire Lodge, Courtlands, Maidenhead, Borks, England.

Moskowitz, Sam, 1345 B 4th St, Brooklyn 30, NY No? 8
Pavlat, -"ob, 6001 43rd Ave, Hyattsville, Md Nov 0
Perdue, ^lmcr, 2125 Baxter St, Los Angelas 39, Cal ^b 8
Quagliano, John, 1753 Last 26 St, Brooklyn 29, NY Nov 8
Raeburn, _oyd, 9 Glonvalloy Drive, Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada Fob 8
Riko, Bavid, 2431 Dwight '/ay, Berkeley 4, Cal Fob 8
Rotsler, William, 1628 N Loverly Glen blvd, Los Angelas 24, Cal

Ryan, Dick, 224 Broad St, Newark, Ohio Aug 8 DA
Sanderson,"H. P,"Inchmery" 236 Queens Road, London-SB 14, "ngland

May 8 ipATM 
Schaffer, Ray, Jr, 4541 Third St, NW, Canton 8, Ohio Feb 8
^aw, Larry, 319 Bast 9th St, NY 3, NY. Fob 8

Loe, _ xs^ont, 54 Bast 7 th St, New York 3, NY • Aug 8AD
Silverberg, Bob, 915 West ^nd Ave, (Apt 4B), N.w York 25, NY Aug 8 AB 
Smith, Fred L., 3B Douglas l.uir Road, Faifley,Clydebank, Glasgow, 
e , k Scotland May 6 $ATM
Snoary, Rick, 2962 Santa An?. stj Southgate, California Nov 6
°pocr, Jack, North Bond, Washington Nev 8
Stark, Larry, 11 -uona Vista ark, Cambridge 40, Mass Aug OD
Steward, Gerald A, 219 McRoberts Ave, Toronto 10, Ont, Canada'May 0
Trimble, Hohn, 5201 A Carson,r . Long ..each 8, Calif Aug OB
1uckcr, -ob, -ox 702, Bloomington, Illinois ■ Nov 0

W .nsborough, Norman G. , 84 Lyke Road, .Trowbridge, Wiltshire, "“ugland 

60. Warner, Harry, 423 Summit Ave, Hagerstown, Md
61. Wesson, Helen V., 68 Asahi-Dai, Negishi, Yokohama, Japan
62. White, Sylvia & Ted. [See OBs message
63. Wilson, Don, 1042 25th St, Santa Monica, Cal
64. Woolston, Stan, 12832 Westlake St, Garden Grove, Cal
65. Young, Al J, 11 Buena Vista Park, Cambridge 40, Mass

Departed since last mailing: Trues (activity, but see below), 
ddod: Larry Shaw (split membership).

Again, no reminders. Unless I made a mistake, it's up there.

Aug 8DA
May 0
Fob 8
Fob 8
May 0
Aug 8 AD
Feb 8 »

3. Members No 66 and 67. Sally Druos failed to make her renewal activity 
last mailing, so sho has been dropped. A letter from her, in Fob,' which had 
nor dues, indicated that sho might circulate petitionsj if not, she wanted to 
be placed on the wl. I wrote and asked if sho was planning a petition- after 
waiting past the deadline for a reply, I wrote Madlo offering him a membership, 
iwo days later, Sally replied, with part of a petition, and stated that sho 
was circulating more. To date, 10 signatures have boon received. So, I'don't 
Jonow if sho is retaining her membership. And no reply has boon received from



Madia. Deadline for both is May 8, tee d.ay befoae the mailing date. I hopo 
to heave more information else-'here. ^oanwhilo, a letter from Larry Shaw 
reported the formal split of L-e and Larry’s marriage, and -asked that both 
retain FAPA membership. 1 After receivoing a ruling from the President - 
see his message - I pine.,a Larry on the membership list.

4. The waiting list, ns st ted before, my policy is to require an 
acknoa.lodgement of the Fa froi the waiting list at least every other mailing. 
Failure to so acknowledge is taken ns an indie tion ofl.ck of interest, and 
th- non-replier is dropped. Lendlin- for r.pli-s this mailing will be
1 Aug, 1959* In the list below, a + indicated that you acknowledged the 
last - Feb - FA;

1. +
2.
3. +

4. +
5.
6. +
7. -•
8.
9. +
10.
n.
12 +
13. +
14.
15. +
16. +

17. +
18. +
19. +
20. +
21.
22. +
23.
24. +
25. +
26. +
27. +
28
29.

J e an
..linor I usby, 2852 14th‘Jest, Seattle 
& Anni- Linard, 24 Huo r-tit, Vcsoul,

99, .Tashington’ 
Ht- °ne, Franca

Pvt Hilton R. Parker, R-i 18547359, 693rd ^ngin-er Co (Depot) 
APO 227, NY, NY'

Champion, Jolin, Fleming House, 1301 k California, Pasadena,
William C. Rickhardt [Se- OEs mes.xag-j
Harty Fleischman, 90-09 153rd Ave, Howard leach 14, lly
•Pierre Versinsj Primcrdsc 38,’Lausanno, Switzerland

Dill Hoyer;
George L. 1

asi, 3r., 18-36 129th_St, Coll-go point 56, NY 
4301 Shawnee Circle, Chattanooga 11, Tenn

Charters
John Magnus, Jr, [See OEs 
Otto Pfeifer, 4736 40th N.
. ob Loman 
Douglas L,

Cal

3 Lancaster Ave, Danger, Co Down, North Ireland

2701 So Vine
Hickman, 304 Ho 11th,

L, Seattle 5, Washington 
Denver 10, Color.ado

om Roomy, Apt 16, 4047 Herschell
:t Vernon, Ill 
Dallas 19, X

Loe and Jane Jacobs, Apt 5, 3585 South Scpulvada ¥lvd

Nancy Share, PO I ox 31, Danville, P-nn 
■“■Ian J. Lewis, 129 Jcwctt-Holmwood, fa 
Hilliam Lance, 6200 Reisterstown Ro ;d,

■ §oorgo.Hetzel, 147 South R 
iVich frown, 127 Roberts St

Lan.

it Aurora, NY 
k itinoro 15 
Owings Hills

Rodad-na 3, Calif

Cal

Hd

.ud Martin, -ox 2121, Hertford 1, Conn
kurnett R. Toskcy, No 410, 4005 15th NE, Seattle 5j Washi gton
kilfri-d Myers, 69 kalnut St, Struth-rs,
. jo kills, 2548 4' 12th St, Los Angel 
Lrudo P-lz, 4010 L-ona ^t, Tunpa, 9, 
sd Cox, 984 iTormandic Ave, Los nn
Art ./ilson 
Lcslie For

c/d CAT s IC aitri Airport,
7263 F rmdalo

-hio
, Calif

lorida
1 —s o, Cal
bwloon, Hongkong, ECC

North.Hollywood, Calif 
114'" ark, Oh i u ",g "M

31. +
32. +
33. +

Climbing again, I se-.
And I might warn that replying to the 0E, the VP, or anyone else isn’t 

enough; they may forg-t to let mo know, or may just mention it, and I could 
not remember it until I got homo especially at a VSFn meeting.

^rnio khe-tlcy, 8701 lil-y Post ■uvu, : 
-ob Lichtman, 6137 So Croft avu, Los .
1 ill °.arill, 56 Colorado St, Hattapan

Los Angeles 
jin clvS 56, 

l 26, Hass.

45? Cal
Cal



5. Elections; Next mailing will contain t— annual election, kny one 
who wishes to run’for any of the four elective offices should filo in writing 
with me not later t .an 1 ^ug, 1959- Note tn -t you cannot b- president or 
vice—ppreiddent more than once in five ye .rs. The secret -ry—treasurer 
must be 21 y-.rc of :gc, nd should, for practical reasons, hove a • 
chocking account,,

I don't know whether half of a partnership can hold office; this 
would let the Youngs, for example, hold two offices, and if.Larry Stark also 
were in, 3/4 of the offices could be in one apartment. I shall ask hob to 
rule on t.is in his message.
6. °incc the first stencils were typed, FAPA has grown to 67 members, 
the following should bo added to the membership rosters

8 a. Druce, Sally, 1313 hast Madison Park, Chicago 15, Illinois Feb 8 
36a Medic, Robert A, 3608 Caroline Ave, Indianapolis 18, Ind Feb 8ANov

Sally Trues submitted petitions signed by hhito (Ted), Young (AU), 
Stark, Donner, Jonke, Grannell, Doggs, Aconcmou, Raeburn, Byon, Graham, and 
"loch. Accordingly, as soon as sho returns her duos, which I had sent back, 
she will be reinstated for a year. The duos deadline doesn't apply, ns she 
had sent them in originally.

Credentials for, Dodie* Material -in JD and Doggie. •

7. The treasury;

Dalanoo, 8 Feb, 1959 . 3197.19
Du-s received - 27.00
Surplus sales 2.00

3226;19

Advance to Oh Feb mailing 3 25.00
Anvolopos • • .’3&61
expenses, See-treasurer .75

balance, 5/1/59 3196.83
I have bo.n unable, ns yet, to pry th- actual fignr-s for the Feb 

mailing out of Ted. If 1 can, in time, they will be added.

8. Reduction in dues. According to our president, I have the prwer to 
lower duos /Temporarily, As the tr-asury is woolll off, I have accordingly . 
decided to set renewal duos for the next y-nr - 4 mailings - at 32-00.
At the end of four'mailings, the then secretary-treasurer is to roexamino the 
financial picture and decide / whether or not to continue this for another 
year. This reduction is to be for units of four m-ailings, and is to apply 
only to renewal du--s; new members will still pay .3.00

R IMF F AR; WHEN RENEWING, SEND ONLY 32.0©. BJN_UAL ONLY J J

9, ^xcuse the punched out os; these ar- old, 
oven with t,/o films, ^ow ones, next time.



THE FAPA CONSTITUTION

(Adopted effective 15 April 1958)

1. Function
The Fantasy Amateur Press Association (FAPA) operates in the 

general field of amateur activity that has grown up around interest in 
fantasy fiction. Its quarterly mailings distribute to its members 
material written or published by members.

2, Members
2,1 Not more than 65 persons can ro members of the FAPA at any 

one time.
, 2.2 Membership is open to anyone who can show, as proof of his

interest in fantasy amateur activity, the existence of one of the 
following credentials:

2.21 That he has had contributions, in the form of verse, 
drawing, fiction, or nonfiction, published in two fantasy amateur 
publications that were not produced jn the same metropolitan area.

2.22 That he has been the editor or publisher, in a real 
sense, of at least one issue of a fantasy amateur publication (fanzine).

2.3 If the roster is full when a person applies, the secretary 
shall put his name on a waiting list. As vacancies occur, the sec
retary shall notify those whose names are earliest on the list. The 
applicant may then send dues and cite credentials. The credentials must 
have been first published within a year of the date his membership 
is to begin. His membership begins when his dues are received unless 
a different date is established by the secretary.

2,4 A new member must have renewal credentials distributed with 
the third mailing after his joining or with an earlier mailing or 
postmailing following his admission. Otherwise, he shall receive only 
the first two mailings of his membership year, his membership shall 
be cancelled and his dues forfeited.

2.5 Husband and wife may jointly share a single membership, and 
will be considered as a single person under the retirements of this 
constitution.

3. Renewals
3.1 To renew his membership, a member must have renewal creden

tials. Renewal credentials consist of credentials as described at 
2.21 and 2.22, but must total at least eight x 11” pages or the 
equivalent in page area. Letters will not count unless they rep
resent a substantial contribution to FAPA. To count, renewal creden
tials must be distributed in FAPA mailings or postmailings during the 
year that ends when the fourth quarterly mailing under the member*s 
current membership is sent out. Postmailings that are not distributed 

> before the fourth quarterly mailing date do not count. Reprints do 
not count unless they represent substantial work in re-writing or com
piling the material (this provision shall not serve to deny credit to 
material solely because it was distributed outside of the FAPA shortly 
prior to its inclusion in a FAPA. mailing.)

3.2 If a member fails to have renewal credentials due to section 
5.56, an error of an officer, or postal delays beyond what mighr be 
reasonably and cautiously expected, he shall, if he offers dues in 
time. have an additional quarter in which to make up his credential 
deficiency. In these cases, dues will be refundable. The member will 
not receive the fifth mailing unless the credential deficiency is 
removed, nor will further extensions be granted.



3.3 On endorsement by 12 other members, a member’s lack of renewal 
credentials will be waived on a particular occasion.

3.4 Renewal dues must be paid so as to be received by the 
treasurer on or before the mailing date of the fourth mailing under 
the member’s current membership.

4. Finances
4.1 Dues are §3.00 per year. The treasurer will accept contri

butions. The official editor will sell surplus stock to members at 
such reasonable prices as he may set, the net proceeds of which will 
be turned over to the treasury.

4.2 If it appears that the treasury will lack funds to cover the 
cost of the next mailing, the secretary-treasurer can notify the mem
bership of an equal assessment on all members, sufficient to meet 
expected costs and provide a small reserve. Members not paying the 
assessment will not receive that mailing until they pay the assessment, 
within a time limit of six months.

4.3 The treasury will pay any legitimate expenses incurred by 
officers or auxiliary officials in the discharge of official functions 
required by this constitution.

5. Mailings
5.1 The official editor shall send out identical bundles to all 

members immediately following the mailing dates. The mailing dates are 
the second Saturday in November, February, May, and August.

5.2 When necessary in order to get information to the members, 
officers may make mailings at FAPA expense between regular mailing 
dates. Other publications sent in by members may be distributed with 
such mailings if those members agree to pay any additional cost 
incurred. The official editor as an individual, and other members, 
sometimes send publications to the members at other times. The 
expense of such unofficial mailings i not chargeable to the. treasury.

5.3 Fanzines distributed between regular mailing dates are 
counted as postmailings to the preceding mailing under these conditions:

5.31 Identical mailings have been sent to all members at 
substantially the same time, and additional copies, to bring the total 
to 68, have been furnished to the official editor.

5.32 The publication satisfies sections 5.52 through 5.54.
5.4 Members are not obliged to distribute their fanzines through 

the FAPA, but all items included in the mailings are produced at the 
publisher’s expense and are free to members, being considered as 
exchanges.

5.5 Publications in the official editor’s hands on the mailing 
date shall be included in the quarterly bundle if they meet these 
requirements:

5.51 68 copies (to provide a margin for error) are furnished.
5«52 They are printed, mimeographed, hectographed, dittoed, 

photographed, or legibly reproduced in some other way that gives a 
sufficient number of identical copies,

5-53 The 68 copies are identical in size, artwork, typog
raphy, wording, etc., except for serial numbering (if desired).,

5.54 The represent to a substantial extent the work of che 
member who sends them in.

5.55 They conform to the requirements for second, third, 
and/or fourth class postage.

5.56 While some relation to fantasy or fandom is desirable, 
there is no restriction on the type of material except that it must



not be against federal law. If such a violation comes to his atten
tion, the official editor shall exclude the publication from the 
mailing.

5.57 They do not require special packaging. Material 
which requires special handling due to its size, shape, or weight 
may be mailed separately by the official editor, at the expense of the 
member submitting the material. The official editor is not obliged 
to provide this service.

6. Officers
6.1 The following officers are elected annually from the membership 

6.11 The president. He has general direction of the FAPA’s 
affairs. He appoints members to fill vacated offices, appoints a 
teller for the annual elections, and may appoint auxiliary officials for 
other purposes. He has what power is necessary to deal with situations 
not otherwise covered by this constitution.

6.12 The vice-president. He becomes president if the presi
dency is vacated. In case of a controversy over the meaning of this 
constitution, after two or more sides have been formally presented by 
others, the vice-president shall decide and his decision is binding. 
He conducts an annual egoboo poll, and furnishes results to the 
official editor for inclusion in The Fantasy Amateur.

6.13 The secretary-treasurer. He receives membership appli
cations, renewals, and filings for office. He keeps track of members' 
standing in regard to renewal credentials. Each quarter he shall send 
the official editor a list of members’ names and addresses, an 
identification of the credentials of new members, a report of income 
and outgo, and other information within the scope of his duties. He 
shall furnish the official editor information for preparing the ballot. 
He must keep the FAPA’s funds separate from his own in cash or deposit. 
At the end of his term he shall turn over the records and funds to his 
successor. The secretary-treasurer must be at least 21 years of age.

6.14 The official editor. He shall assemble and send out 
the mailing. He has custody of suplust stock. He shall publish elec
tion ballots and the official organ, The Fantasy Amateur. The Fantasy 
Amateur shall appear in each quarterly bundle, and shall contain in
formation on postmailings, a list of the current mailing’s contents, the 
reports of the various officials, the text of any proposals to be voted 
on, and other.appropriate material at the official editor’s discretion. 
The constitution shall be included in The Fantasy Amateur not less often 
than once every six months.

6.2 Each officer serves until his successor is elected and noti
fied, unless he first resigns, loses his membership, or is expelled 
from office.

6.3 Although each officer is responsible for the duties indicated, 
ho may have the help of others in performing them.

6.4 In the absence of a formal controversy, each officer may 
decide for himself doubtful points concerning his duties.

7* Eledtions
7.1 Elections are held by mail. Candidates whose names are to 

appear on the ballot must file with the secretary in writing. The 
ballots shall be included in the summer (August) mailing, except that 
ballots for the use of oversea members shall be mailed to them first 
class or air mail at the time the summer mailing is posted,.

7-2 All votes, to be counted, must be in the teller's hands a 
month after the mailing is dispatched. The teller shall notify all 
members of the full results of the election within two weeks after the 
ballot deadline.



7.3 A plurality is sufficient to elect.
7.4 No person can be elected president, or vice-presidentnore 

than once in five years.

8. Amendments
Proposed amendments to this constitution, in writing, endorsed by 

four members, no more than two of whom are officers, shall be submitted 
to vote. The proposers shall send a copy with the signatures to the 
president, and other copies to the other officers. The gist of the 
amendment must be given in The Fantasy Amateur the mailing before it 
comes' up for vote. Unless the president orders' a special vote, amend
ments shall be voted on at the annual election. A majority of the votes 
must be favorable for the amendment to be adopted, and such majority must 
be more than £ of the membership.

9. Special Rules
Special rules may be adopted at any time when a majority of the 

members endorse a copy of the proposal, if the proposal has been sent - 
to the entire membership at substantially the same time. Such special 
rules can refuse applicants, expel members, remove officers, override 
officials’ acts, suspend sections of this constitution, or do anything 
else within the sovereignty of the organization.


